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The beach club

A faded cottage:

a South Carolina love story

Elin Hilderbrand, 2008, FIC HILDERBRBRAND

Diann Shaddox, 2013, FIC SHADDOX

Beach colors

Footprints in the sand

The exclusive Nantucket Beach Club and Hotel is where memories
are made, friendships begun, and passions ignited. Now, during
one unforgettable summer, the lives of five men and women who
walk through its doors will be changed forever.

Shelley Noble, 2012, FIC NOBLE

Margaux has nowhere else to turn but home: the small coastal
town of Crescent Cove. When she’s stopped for speeding by
local police chief Nick Prescott, Margaux barely remembers the
boy who worshiped her from afar every summer. Though still
vulnerable, Margaux soon finds a forgotten place in her heart that
wants to love again.

Beach season

Lisa Jackson [et al.], 2012, FIC BEACH

This summer-themed anthology features four unforgettable stories
of love, friendship, and second chances.

Beautiful ruins: a novel

Jess Walter, 2012, FIC WALTER

From sun-drenched Italy to Hollywood’s back lots, Jess Walter’s
inventive and surprising roller-coaster ride of a lost loves and
idealistic dreamers weaves together dozens of stories overly nearly
five decades.

The bungalow: a novel

Sarah Jio, 2012, FIC JIO

In the summer of 1942, a newly engaged twenty-one-year-old
Anne Calloway sets off to serve in the Army Nurse Corps on the
Pacific island of Bora-Bora, where she is drawn to a mysterious
soldier named Westry. Anne is determined to discover the truth
about the twin losses--of life, and of love--that have haunted her
for seventy years.

When a love letter written by a teenage boy becomes lost after a
summer filled with passion, it brings about an incredible love story
of two people being reunited after thirty years. Their love is still
alive and when they reconnect, it’s easy to let the years they’d been
apart fade away. But, sadly, fate has another twist.

Mary Jane Clark, 2013, MYS CLARK

Wedding cake decorator and maid of honor in her beloved cousin’s
wedding, Piper Donovan must save the day when the impending
nuptials are threatened by the disappearance of a bridesmaid, the
discovery of a body on the wedding beach and the arrival of the
lecherous, ex-drug dealer best man.

Moonshell beach: a Shelter Bay novel

JoAnn Ross, 2012, FIC ROSS

J.T. Douchett has returned home to shut out the world and escape
the memories from the final mission as a Marine that haunt him.
When he reluctantly agrees to provide security for a town event,
the last thing he expects is to experience unwanted feelings for Irish
movie star Mary Joyce. She’s charmed by the Oregon coastal town
and the stoic man who could be everything she’s dreamed of.

Ocean beach

Wendy Wax, 2012, FIC WAX

After arriving in Ocean Beach to renovate an old home on a new
television show called “Do-Over,” Avery Lawford, her interior
designer mother, and some friends discover a set of unexpected
challenges.

What dies in summer: a novel

Tom Wright, 2012, FIC WRIGHT

Jim’s cousin, L.A., moves in with him and their grandmother one
summer and when they discover the body of a girl, brutally raped
and murdered in a field, an investigation begins that will put both
their lives in danger.

